
Millitiery and Straw• Goods—every vn ri-
.ety—openedout, at H. Ward's. Seeadver-
tisement in another column.

PALifETO ITERAVD.—TNIB iN the name of
new -paper just issued. at Port lloyal,

South Carolina.

THE RIVER.—The water has been, and
is now at a pretty. good rafting stage, and
the "Yankees" have made their appear-
ance In towii, Already manyboard mid
timber rafts have pagsed down.

Frt.A.:c s LEs LT E.—This truly elegant
monthly Gazetteof Fashions has been 1,-•

ceiveit %fashion plates arebeatiful, ex-
quisitand tasteful, and cannotrail to please
the ladies. This isreallyaso verb fonther,
and well worth the price asked fur it.* Wm.
U. Hess takes subscriptions, Publicatio
Oflice:72 Duane Street, New York.

. L. LEONA, LEG.—Our friend and Pitts-
burg Correspondent, called on us a feW
days ago, looking well and hearty—alas,
whatu sad change in a few hoursjust as
he was ready to start l'or his home in Pitts-
burg, he was stricken down, and we are
-.pained lo say is now dangerously ill.

.Area STREET TILEA.TEE. PHILA.—Mr.
xnd Mrs. Barney Williams are now play-
ing at the Arch Street Theatre. They aro
the most popular actors of the day, and
theirpresent season promises to be the most
plettes:ad of any which they have (icor

played in Phila. Thu house is pa eked to
its utmost' capaelty every night. When
you go to the city, if you want to spend a
pleasant evening and have a good laugh,
goto "the Arch."

Tut: GAnits t: it's fo7irii 1.1 —.Tile Mnroh
number of this valituldit tionttitly is stow

on our table,mul vont:tins its usual Alitount
of romling. a monthly dorotod to
Agriottlinralmid I l..rtioultural, and is very
alsolul to thoso who wish to oultivato fruit,
ate. We /I.llvlall to •eatll on \Van. U. I loss,
,rho is roittliqta

orsultsoriptiou per year 81.:i0.

Tut; 1•'. ANT.
103enal for 31.treh h tK besot an.l
e•nitains the following interesting notes:
The House, The Pield. The (tartlet), The
4/rehard, Live Stock., Poultry Yard, 'Ph,
Apiary, ke., It also gives st number of re-
ceipts, which added to t Ite above, makes it
a valuable Journalto all who areinteresled
in Agriculture. You can subscribe for i:
by calling at Win. U. lless' !look Store.—
Price ofsubscription per year, i4l.

ISALr.ou's Mtwrnt.v
April number of this monthly is now on

our table. This number calash's some
thirty different pieces, both historical, sen-
timental and humorous. Illustrated %chi'
a variety of cuts. It also has a number of
valuable receipts, which COMPS very use-
ful to housewives. Those persons who
wish to spend plensaut moments in read-
ing can do so by sending, one Dollar to El-
liott, Thomes Tabbot, Boston, Mass.,
when they willreceives copy ibrone year.

Mit GALLANT79114—This gallant veter-
an regiment arrived in Lancaster ort last
Wednesday noon. The reception by the
citizens of Lancaster, was altogether a
magnificent affair, and the veterans, after
what they witnessed on that day, can have
nodoubt of how deeply the people sympa-
thize with the gallant defendersof the dug
ofthe free. Manyonce familiarfaces were
missed from the veteran ranks, who have
fell in the cause oftheir country, Peace
to their ashes.

LIFE OF GENERAL. B. F. Buri.nit.—T. B.
Peterson it Bro., Philadelphia, Pa., have
Just published theLifeand l'ubric Services
cfGeneralButler, the Heroof Nets -Orleans,
with particulars of his early life, his career
as aLawyer, and all his celebrated, Orders
•41 11...:40 has been an officer in the U. S.
taervice. Thisedition is full and complete,
and is destined to have a very large sak.
With his portrait, complete in one large
volume, price Si cents. Sent postpaid to
any address on receipt of Si cents. Price
to canvassers, P.75 a dozen, or $12..50a

hundred, sent on receipt ofthe moues.

'I.HO ItUNDRED THOUSAND lionE.—Tbe
President has again made an additional
call for two hundred thousand men, mak-
ing, in all the calls, eight hundred thousand
which will be a large armyto cornmence
with in the Spring, and end this "Cruel
War." Thenewsofthis new draft will not
surprise the people much, as symptoms of
the same have been foreshadowed by ru-
morsfrom Washington a week past, and
as it has now come, weknow exactly how
to act in the matter. As'the Government
bounty.,has been extended to theLith of
April, there are encouragementsfor us to
give a local bounty, also, so as to induce
ouryoung men to enlist, and fill Column-
bla's quota. Awake,from your slumbera,
yeertergetic eitisaus; and start the ball in
motion, for we have a month's time to do
it in. Do not let our neighboring towns
and townships leave us In the rear, but let
rus-show them that we also am help our
Stateauthorities:to 154E11M:drpromise,by
fillingourquota.withvolantaers. This last
call will increase our number to furnish,
over two hundred, which when a draft
oomes,will sweep our borough clean, with-
..ontesspectto persons. We hopoourCoun-
plil will ego something in the matter.

EXCELSIOR RAMS !

AinfanEXERS celebrated Sugar Cured
aus,just reeetTa4 andfor tale by

EMMY SUYDAM,
Col.'a. mar.-•64. 'Car. Union & Front St.

BoldbyDruggistseverywhere, at Whole,-
sale by all Philadelphin and New York
Wholsitale Druggists.

y. •

Fanners' Mutual Insurance COM-

!II II E members of the "Farmers' Mu-
tual Insurance Company" are hereby

notified, that ai lax ofone-tenth of one per
coat., or one dollar on the thousand has
been levied by the Directors, tyl pay the
losses s ustainedliy John Ilibliband, Clark-
son Laird. Joseph Drown, and others. in
the destruction of their buildtmrs by tire,
which tax is required to be paid on or be-
tore the first day of April next.

Full Duplicates will be :kept by John
elms, in the rtegister'soffice, in the Court

House; in Lancaster city, by Peter Johns,
Treasurer, at his reF,blettee in East Lampe-
ter township, and by Joint Strohm., Secre-
tary, at his residence in Providence town-
ship, at either ofwl kit places any member
ofthe company may pay his or her tax, at
any time previous to the above mentioned
day. A partial duplicate will be left with
George R. Hendrickson, in Mount Joy,
where members residing in thq townships
ofEft•it and West Donegal, Colocr, Baffin
and MountJoy, canpay theirquotaofsaid
tax; another partialDnplicalo will be left
with Christian Johns, in Earl township,
where members resl.ling In the townships
ofEarl, East Earl,Ephrata and etttnner-
von, can pay their quot.4l of 'said tax.—
Anotherpartial. Duplicate will he loft with
Joseph Engle, at his store in 31'o -tint 'Nebo,
where members residing in the township
of Manic, may pay their tax, previous to,
or immediately after the drat, day ofApril.
Those who neglect to pay their quota of
taxwithia the above period, will have their
accounts placed in the hands of properper-
sons for collection, with ten percent:added
thereto, to defraythe expensescot callecting.
By order ofthe Board of•Directora.

PETER. JOHNS, Treasurer.
marl-3t

gond•Ettpartiitit:
Gbeenuutitations Call be noticed unless aceoni-

Vanied by the writer's real name, not xecessary /or pnbk-
'cation, betnas a guarantee ctrsootIfaith.

To .Correspondents.

" Would you please
favor me with an answer, through your columns,
why manuscripts Intendedfor the press should be
writtenon one side of the loaf/ Iconfess .1 /141:0
never been able to think it out." We can tell yOU.
The reason is that in distributing the manuscript
amongthe compositors it Is often necessary to cut
a page.giving part to one and part to another. Youwill at once see that if the page is written on both
sides this arrangement will be interferedwith.

Anotherreason Is that while one nide is being set,
she other is liable to become moiled or defaced.-14-hiie it is by no means impossible to use 71111nii-
lieriptwritten on both sides of the sheet, it is ofteninconvenient to do so. and every correspondent
should *rite onone side only.

ITHEEL.—Tho MSS. has just conic tohand, have not examined ityet.
at

J. A.—We are not able now- to answer
your inquirys. We will write to you.

S. C.—Address your letter to "Progress"
personally*, and no doubt he will eaten,/ to.your ease,
though he is nut In the laind of business you men-.non.

11.--llas a lot of mutilated postage
currency—he wishes toknow how to tet rat of it. if
he will take it to the Repositary of any Customnonce, he can have it redeemed, or any broker will
bay them at a very small discount. We know of nu
other Wray unless you make a present of them to
none Sanitary Fair. \V, arc ewe the gift would be
appreciated.

_ .

A rniaappichenision exisls in many
quarters as to the exchange of prlsoners
which hasj ustbeenreconiinended between
the Federal and Rebel *authorities. It
is supposed that one hundred Rebels are
given up' in exchange 'for seventy.five
Union soldiers. This is a mistake. The
prisoners so fin- released under the new
arrangement, are only paroled. When
they come to be exchanged it will be man
for man. - The paroling seems to be bas-
ed on the relative numbers held by the
two sides, an escess,of about twenty-five
per cent beiug held by the,North. It is
paying but poor compliment to Gener-
al Butler's Yankee shrewdness to sup-
pose he could be so far outwitted as to
agree to an exchange on any other than
equal terms.

General.lialleek is assigned to duty in
Washington, as Chief of Staff of the Ar-
my, under direction of the Secretary of
War and the Lieutenant General Com-
manding.

President Lincoln has issued a new
call for two hundred thousand men in
addition to the number called for in Jan-
uary. The draft Nvoill occur as after
the 15th of April as practable.

SD a.,.
Details and :Iturringer urn pulilisbeil in pope-

ultliout elizirin.. "When neeompliniett by nommen
whetlwr pro.e or poutrv., the until. per line

will be g•bartrei I. l'urnhlt• iu ii•MLnee.

On Nlondity the 14th inst., in Colllllooa,
1) %NI cr. PAsToni vs, aged Gil years, 7 uoto.
and I! days:

lle was formerly a inereltalit 111 Phila-
delphia, and was a singular (. 8•40 of pro-
longation of lit! under affliction, hating
been paralyzed 011 1/11t• side :20 years, and
deprived of the power ofspeech,

Ll Che4l.l"Conn tV, Pa., of Typhoid fever,
PAC/. nno, aged about 1:2 years.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

"IMPORTANT TO

FARMERS AID PROPERTY HOLDERS.
r 11110SE who desire tc, improve an I hear

tify their harms or Jungles, and avoid
being imposed upon by irresponsible
rig,ents, in receiving that which they did
not buy, and paying two prices for what
they receive. will dad it to their advantage
to call at the well known and well estab-
lished

COLUMBIA NURSERY,
and ex:tad:ie. -the stock, and also, compare
the prices with those of other establish-
ments. We offer Apple and Peach treesat
about one-half theprices of otherNurscries
.who supply this section of country with
trees, Also all other fruit and ornamental
trees. Shrubbery, Roses, Green and Ind-
house plants, Lt.e., at a much lower figure
than any other reliable Nursery in this vi-
cinity. We have over 25,000 Apple trees of
suitable size for planting, from three to
seven years 014, coin prising all the lending
varieties, the ehoit,est new western vitrio-

-1 tit.s included, also a few extra, new varie-
ties coil...dell rn,in seedling trees by our-
selves, which are now °tiered fin's:tie, for
the bust time. They need no other rectum-
111121Idation f rlheatesirableryualityoftheir
fruits than this: Four years ago we exhi-
bited nine varieties of Apples at the Lan-
caster Co. Fair, which took the first pre-
-11411111. Seven of those •

•••

L., •

intert, crINTI which the stia•li we now
for mile were propegateti front. :11r. 11.

! ;arbor, of West I lemplield township, was
a member of the Fruit Committee that
awarded premiums to the new fruits.

Aiming the small fruits we would call
Particular attention to the

R 117 ea ID JE GeIAD
andtreat Austin strawberry varlet leg,lLe
fruit of whiell is Of ON:11111'4W ilavor and
mammoth proportions. To the admirers
ofthe beautiful we offer some novelties in
the way ofseveral new and novel varieties
in Roses and Verbenies.

our stuck of Roses comprise about 117.11
varieties, supposed to he the eltoicest eol-
Medlin in 1 IwState. It has been materially
enriched, Of late. by importation from
France and Germany. A new and emu-
neighs MS green-house, erected this season,
is now tilled entirely with choice loses
mid Verhenins. We charge nothing for it

sight, and cordially envitc all to call and
see our NM Nearly every thing is kept
here that eau be Mutat in any nursery iu
the country. S. II: PCIIPLE,

Hour _ uiu Cont., Lan. Co., Pn.
'3I.Dany newspaper copying; the tilitivit.

one time or moreand sending a (silty of
the paper to tile alKIVe, will he entitled to
one 4tozen of the new varieties of apple
tree, and one hundred Trieemph De Gantt
Strawlsirry plants.

L 0 S T.
Lost on Wednesday. the lath, haat.

lieT in Third Street, between Walnut and
Union, n pair ofFitch Cuff s. The finder
will be sait•+hly rewarded by leavinx then+
at this olliee.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
Y purchasing the best Boots and ShnesP et the lowest cash prices, at the New

Store of
Col'a.runr.l9,'ll-1. MALTBY k. CASE.

FRAK 1_,M.5131;
rfIOGETHIL It with all the Monthly Mag-
JL vizines. For Sale by
inur.19,1884. U. lIF SS.

WANTED.
035.0 to know that the way to

'

.save money, is to buy_your goodsat the
Cheap Store of Maltby Oz Case., A general
assortment of Spring Concision reeei
Cora.mar.l9. .MALTBY & CASE.

CARRIAGE FOR SALE:
AFIRST-RATE two seated Rockaway

C:wring°, in good order. ...tonlvto
mar.19,'64. ILIRAm WitsoN.

CARPETS ! CARPET.S !

NEW and Splendid Styles Carpets 'and
Oil Cloths, sold at very small profits,

Call and examine them at
Cornmar.l9-'64. MALTBY do CASE.

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS !

0 PRING Shawls in greatvariety,jnat re-
Oeelved.
Cora.nutr.l9;Bl. lIALTBY& CASE.

FOR. 8.1142:M_
Tu;enty Wheel-barrows, Set of Querying
Toole,all in goodorder,also a Lime House
S'by /6. Apply to
Cora.umr.lo,'6l.lt. B. P. A.PPOLD.

Silks! Silks
A • FULL line of Black and Fancy Dress

Xt.Silks, Challies, Mohair*, andother tine
Dress Goods, just received at, thestore of
Col'a.mar,l9-'64. MALTBYdr. CASE.

Spring Platting.
A _FULL Stock of desirable SpringCloth-

-Ming. in suits. and by tile piece, justre-
ceived at tho Cheap Store of
CoVamaits.l9;64: MALTBYtt CASE.

D4:WISHART'S --

PINE TREE Till CORDIAL
Is The Vital Principle of the

Pine Tree,

nIiTAECED by a peculiar process Inthe
1../disfillationofthe tar, by whieliits high-
est medical properties are retained.

Hare Yon a Con.oh!- Have Yon a Sore
Throat! nave youanyof the premonitory
symptoms of that most fatal disease, Con-
sumption ?

Those who should be warned by these
symptoms generally think lightly of them
until it is too late. From this fact, perhaps
mope than any other, arises the sad preva-
lence and fidelity ofdisease which sweeps
to the graveat least "one sixth" of dea2h's
victims.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING. •

JONES. Cal Market-St.,Philadelphia, has
constantly on handa full stock of Seas-

onable clothing, got up frommaterial well
prepared, for retairsas only, and has the
loocxt-4etting price marked in plain figure:3'
on each article, and never varies. All can
buy alike, and are-sure of getting a good
article, at the lowest rates it can beollered.
Latest styles and best make.

JONES CO.,
mar-19,'64.AL CO4 Market St., Phila.

Consumption has destroyed more of the
human family than any other disease, and
the best physicians for many years have
despaired Oracure, ora remedy that would
heal the lungs, but for more than twohun-
dred years the whole medical world has
been impressed that there was a mysterious
power and efficiency in the Pine Tree Tar
to heal the lungs; therefore they have re-
commended the use of Tar Water, which
in manycases had a good eflect; but how
to combine the medical properties so ns to
heal the lungs, has ever been a mystery
until it was discovered by Dr. L. Q. C.
WISHART, ofPhiladelphia, Pa.. the pro-
prietor of "Wishart's Pine Tree Cordial."

IVX 1.11.33.c. x•zr azzc travvv.

GOODS,
IN EVERY VARIEr V,

of the totes, iniportation,i, and of th4. new-
est and most fit.shionabres'styles.

Our Straw Department
will comprise every variety of Bonnets,
lfats and Trimmings to he lbund in that
line; ofthe latest and most approved shapes
and styles. Soliciting an early call, I re-
main Yours. Respeetfully,

11, 'II-A.IID,
Nos. 105 & 107 North Sceontl.Sts., Phila.

in:tr./9/64AL 4 -
-

Many, not only ofthe people, but phys-
iciztus ofe VC' ry school andpract iee, are daily
asking me "What is the principle or cause
of your success in the treatment of Panto-
nary Cbimuniption ?" My answer is this :

The invigoration of the digestive organs
—the strengtheningof t he debilitated system
—the paripration and enriehment of the
blood, must. expel from the system the cor-
ruption which scrofula breeds. Whileth is
is effected by thepowerinl alterative (chang
iris thou disease to health) properties of
the TarCordial, its 'walingand renovating
principle Is also acting upon the irritated
surfaces of the lungs and throat, penetra-
ting to each diseased part, relieving pain,
subduing intlanuttion, and restoring a
healthful tendeney. Let, t his two-foldpow-
er, the healing andthestrengthening, con-
tinue to act in conjunction with Nature's
consOan I recuperative tendency. and the
patient is saved, if lie has not too long de-
layeda resort to the means of cure.

I ask allto read the following cirtificales.
They are from men and women ofunques-
Lional,le worth and reputation :

Dn. \Visruta•r—Dear Ihad a very
dreadful cough and sore throat fur oneyour
and my Whole system wasfast giving way,
and I was prostrated on may bed with but
little hope of recovering. My disease
battled the power ofall medicines, and in
a short time I must have gone to mygrave,
but, thanki; od, maydaughter-in-law would
not rest until she ivent to your store, No.
10 N. Second street, and related my ease toyou, purchased one bottle of your Pine
Tree 'far Cordial, and I commenced to use
it. and in one Week I. was much hetter;and
after using three bottles, I am perfectly
well, and a wonder to all my friends. for
they all pronounced me past cure. Pub-
lish may ease if von think proper.

Ib:MECCA HAM II:11 /N. r
No. 18::1 Wylie street, Philadelphia,

Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar C”rdial
an infalliableenrefur Bronchitis, Bleeding
of the Lungs, Sore Throat and Breast, In-
Ilaanation of the, Lungs:

WISII.IIIT—Sir : I had Bronchitis,
Thllamation of the Lungs, Shortne-s of
Breath, and Palpitation of the Heart in
their worst forms ; 1 had 'been treated by
several of the most eminent physicians in
Philadelphia, but they could not stop the
rapid course of my disease, and I had de-
spaired ofever being restored to health.-
1 was truly on the vereof Ihe grave. Your
Pine Tree Tar ('ordial was highly recom-
mended to me by a friend ; 7 tried it, and
ant thankful to say that, after using four
large, and one Milan bottle, I was restored
to perfect health. You can give reference
to my house, N t. Ws N. Second street; or
at my office of Receiver of Taxes, front p
a. in. to t•orner (*heft' utnod Sixth
streets. JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utien:

Dn. Wisn.urr—Deor .sir: I take pleas-
ure in informingyou throng:li this source
that your Pine Tree Tar Cordisl, which
was i•eeonunended for my daughter by Dr.
J. A. Hall, of this city, has eared her of a
eough ofmorethan five nundhs* standing.
1 had thought her beyond care, and had
employed the best of medical aid without
any benefit. I can cheerfully recommend
it to the public as a :laic and sure remedy
for those similarly afflicted, es I know of
many ot her MISCS besides that ofmydaugh-
ter that it has entirely cured of long stand-
ing coughs. l'onrs respectfully,

JOHN V. PARIC.FIR.
Dangerrean Artist IN enc4sce St., Utica.

have used Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family,and
can cordially recommend it as a valuable
and safeemedicine tbr colds. coughs, and
those predisposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160 GenesseeSt.

The &love nro n few 11111011 g the thous-
ands awhieh this great remedy has saliva
from an untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from phymi
61/118 and druggists who have prescribed
and sold the Tar Cordial, saying that they
have never u-ed or sold a medicine which
gave such universal satisfaction.

The Tar Cordial, when taken in connec
tion with Dr. Wishart,'s Dyspepsia Pills
is an infallible cure for Dyspepsia.

The PINE TREETAR CORDIAL will
curdCoughs, Sore Throatand Breast, Bron-
chitis, Asthnts, Whooping Cough. Dipthe-
riaa and Is all also an excellent remedy for
the d[season ofthekidneys, and femalecom-
plaints.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

• The genuinehas the name of the propri
etor and a Pine Trete blown in tho bottle
All others arespurious imitations. .

Price Fifty Corgis and One Dollarper Rot
ire. Proposed only by the Proprietor,

DR: L. Q. C. WISHART.

No. 10N
.

phia
0R771'SECOND artist, Aittadel-

Pennsylvania. -
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CHARTER 1809:.pcßp.sTrAL

L „ Ili FIRE lIISIIfIh~CE CD,
OP TGUI2D.2IPIiaa.

Lemeitestaa can. arca.z:L. 2.13091,
$2,457,849-95'.

CAPITA.I., . - - , $ 400,000
ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 071,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, I,OOS=
UNSETTLED CT-I r NTS, - - 8,416
INCOME FUR 1804, - 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE IM , ,3„.000,090

Perpetual arid Temporary- Policies ,:on
Liberal Terme.

.1C1XX1.3264Cit.,19!
Charles N. Rancker, Isaac '.Lea. •:"Toblai
Wagner, Edward C. Dale Samna Grua.,
Geo. FansJacob R. Sznl4Alfred Mel..
Geo. VV. Richards, . D.- -

CITARLEWSD. DASCEE% President"-
EC. DAZE, .

AS.W. Me.A.LLISTEIS, Sec..Pro. Zen
JOHN COOPER. Aft- for Thrboastimw

SPLENDID NEW
JUST ISSUED'BtY

CARLETON, PUBLISHER,
NEW- -W7. It MC.-

PeOuliar.
EpeS Sargent's great ovel, concerning

which there has been moretalk and specu-
lation,perhaps, than aboutany otherbook
issued for years. The thrilling and extra-
ordinary facts with 'which the author has
become acquainted have been thrown into
a plot and story so startlingly hold, and
yet so truthful, so tender and so gentle,
tkai every reader who begins it must be
fascinated with its unflagging interest. it
is selling like wild-fire. Price 81.50,

Kimball's Works
Embracing his capital nee• novo!, "Was

he Saceessful," one Of the best fictions of
the season. "Saint Ledger,"' "rnaercur-
rents," "In the Tropics," "Stu..lent Life
Abroad." Price 51.50.

Renan's Life of Jesus
A translation of M. Ernest Itemizes re-

markable work, just issued in Paris, where
the excitement and sensation are so great
concerning its subject and author, that
already thousands of copies of the costly
French edition have been sold. Ithas been
extravagantly praised, and extravagantly
censured; but its most severe critics donot
deny the wonderfulpower, brilliancy, and
ability displayed upon every page of the
book. Price $1;0.

Dr Cumming's Works.
Embracing his new work "The Great

Consumation," which isn't ratting so much
attention in England. "The Great Tribu-
lation," "The Great Preparation." Price
$1.50.

Light on Shadowed Paths.
By T. S. Arthur. The popularity and

interest about this delightful now work
Mr. Arthur, are steadily increasing. It is
ono of the pleasantest of recent publica-
tions, and will find its way into thousands
and thousands of families, where domest ic
stories of a pure and unexceptionable in-
fluence arc welcomed. Price A1.25,

I-0 Ls~
By author "Rutledge."

Embracing the splendid new novel "Frank
Warrington," which is sellingso rapidly.
"Rutledge," "TheSutlterlands," "Louie."
Price- e1.30.

Victor Hugo--A. Life.
Oneof the ntost charming. and entrancing

vol Itm t!C tha t hits everbeen issued fromthe
Preneh Press, Preneh, dramatic. graphic,
and lively, it abounds with the same de-
lightful interest that made 'Les IN isent 1);les'
so wonderfully attractire.• No reader of
that marvellous romaneetton rent• •

of I bound. Price SL2S
BM

=EI

Mrs. Holems Novels.
Eat braeins her charming new novel

•M %Han Grey,' which is sopopular through
out the country,'homestead," newt Riv-
ers."Dora Dean," Meadow Brook, 'Cousin
Maude,' Price $1.2.5.

The Merchants
OF 1.1--P.-cs7-

A Second Seriesofa veryinteresting and
curious book, by Walter Barrett, Clerk.—
Reminiscences, anecdotes, wit., humor,
livelypersonal sketches, private and public
gossip about theold and great merchants
ofNewYork City—a little bit ofeverything
and not too much of anything. The first
volume had an immense sale last yearand
the Second Series is now ready. One ele-
gant cloth bound volume. 'Price $1.50.

A S. Roe's Excellent
NO-NTMI-,S.

Embracing- his last capital work 'Like
and Unlike.' A Long Look A limuL'l've
Been Thinking,' True to the Last,' The
Star and the Cloud,' How Could He Help
It, 'To Love and to be Loved, 'Timeand
Tide.' Price $1.25.

The Art of Convervation
With direction for Self-Culture. tA.O A

book of information, amusement, and in-
struction. Teaching the art of conversing
with easeand propriety., and setting forth
the literary knowledge requisite to appear
to advantage in good society. Price $1,1'5.

Tales from the Operas.
A fascinating little volume of 'Novelettes

based upon the mostcelebratedandfamiliar
Operas—giving the plot of each opera in
the agreeable form of an interesting and
attractive story. Price $l.OO.

THE HABITS or'
Good Society.

!. Hand-Book for Ladies andGentlemen:
with hints and anecdotes concerning nice
points of taste, good manners, and the art

of making oneself agreeable. Reprinted
from the London edition, which is the best
and most entertaining book on the subject
over published. 12m0.. cloth humid.—
Trice$1.50.

Ea

Beulah-
. .

_lty Wigs- Augusta Evans. One of the
very bestAmerican nevalsoverpubliabed.
Its sale increases day by day, andalready
80,000 copies have been sold. Price $140..

Verdant. Green.,
Tho popular, rollicking, humorous story

of CollegeLife in Oxford University,. Eng-
land; with utterly 24Y9 combo illustrations.
Reprinted from the London edition. ' A
-book cricrflowing With nrieedote,and
and lndicrouladventtuut. Price $1.25.

"

Thosebooka eke sold'by allfiralelata
bookse/lors,,and-will beaarebilly seat 1)7
mail,poitageprepakl, onreceipt. ofprioo,py
GEO. W. CARLETON, Publisher,

lir/. 415 Breitfarar, nmr Tork.

URNS, DRIED BEEF AND SEDULOUS ••
:IT:ST in storo_

.. 5 •Tei-Asioir-Cuied Beals,
5 T.Dried Beef,
2 Mids. Pl. Mune, -• ' ' •
2 do do Shoulders. - • .

For sale, wholesale and retail by•
B. F...Ii,POLD.

Cola. mar..12,41. Locust

-ICE catAtal- ICE. CREAM!
TEEundersigned is 'now'prepared teller-

tali& to thepublic ICE CREAM by the
Freezer, Quart or is Moulds; at the lowest
price. Also by the mall quantitpAt.his
saloon, between the Bank and YanY
House, LocastEtzeet. .

•

utar.l2?„6l. 0E0.4. 'sgrru..
- •THE WAXER. '

T- ADIES eallanatieeliveitiwStorlGGlna,:
.t.iliter Hoop. Skirts, the moat approve,
Skirt in the market.;at

STEXCIMBOWERS.
Car. 2a and Lt. ,.- net St. cora.,ra

Feb. a, 1854.

-CLOSEING-011-rAT COST;
FOOTS SHOES, CALF SKINS,

33-1.-xoes; -Cricorse.l-
- cte. cac. "etc,

At and below Cost. Fixtures for sale and
Shop to Let. Also a first-class "Singer
Sewing Machine," as good us new and very
cheap.

All persons owing the subscriber arere-
quested to pay, and those having elaints
will please present them for settlement.

P. FRALEY.
mar.l9. 'Next door to the Post Office.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERE'S.
A LARGE assortment ofthe most desir-

-1-1..ab10 styles ofSpring Cloths and CaSSl-
meres justarriving. Sold very low. In-
spection solicited.
Col'nanar.o GI. MALTBYS CASE.

COLI7ZiTZIPL
Classical and Military Institute.

MAE undersigned has leased for a termkof years, the property known as the
Washington Institute, and is having it al-
tered and put in complete repair, for the
purpose ofa Boarding &Imo]for Boys, and
a day school for both sexes, This Institu-
tion will afford every theility tier acquiring
a thorough and extended' knowledge of
those studies which const.Bute a liberal ed-
ucation—preparing younpwren for Busi-
ness, 'Pe:wiling or for enteringany class in
our best Colleges; and affording young
Lad iessuwhir advantages in the soiidand
ornamental branches. While instruction
in the usual studies of an English Educa-
tion will be thorough andcomplete, special
attention, however, will be giycn to the
Classics and higher Mathematics: and two
evenings in the week will be devoted to in-
struction in Book Keeping, which has be-
come a most important •Iwaneh of a im,d-
miss education. In order•to secure a well
directed and popular system ofexercise, a
Military Department will be connected
withthe Institution, under the supervision
or major a. F.ckendortf, of Philadelphia,
who is extensively known as a most ac-
complished and successful Military In-

ritelor. The first session of20 weeks will
open on the first

T ES DAY OF MAY.
Terms.---SIOU per session, quarterly in ad-
vanc•e. For this saltlike studentisentitled
to Boarding*. Lodging:, Light and Fuel,
with tuition in English, :ifathetrinties, Lat-
inand Greek. A deduction-ofFiveDollar.;
will Is made to each student furnishin,
his own bed arid heading. Washing Nip
bulletsper session. e-

thr Day Sch. 'tars $12.. RP:: and .123
her session, iweording range of studies.
'l•he usual charges tow e for French. "Afitsig.,
Drawing, ke. Militat • Drill Parents
and Uttardians !nal: cst assured that no
pains will be spared tt improve and tlevel-
ripe the intellectual at. d..

•war•L attaluoi

oughl7.- evatigeltiml p
thc. hearty ca-openith
[crested in the cause o
christi:ur education.

REM '

Rev. \V. C. Cal tell, Pre.

liwiples, tine 'solicit
ull wbo are in-

4ioand leurningand

L CMS.
La Fayette College

Easton. 'Pa.
Jim li. C Alin. L. L. D. Prof. - -

Chas. (

A. T. M'GRI,D.D. • I'rof. Theo. Sentinnry,
W.ll. Green, D.D. t. Princeton, N. S.
Rev. M.B.Grier,Ed.of Presbyterian,rhila.
WM. Chester. D. D., Phila.
Rev. Thos. McAuley, -

Rec. H. R. Call:mar, Colurnbin, Pa.
Rev. C. Reiniensnyaer, - -

-

Rec. R. A. Brown,
W. (1. Case.Pres. of R. it: C. R.. CO'ln. Pa.
:Nam Nice'lusky, D. 1)., West Philndelphia.
Rec. 8. S. Shrivel., Hight%town, N. J.
.1. livers .1 , Esq.; Philadelphia.
J. ..kfilen, D. I). New 1 ork Chy.
For ( iretilars containing farther parti e-

til I'S dtlrems
REV. IL S. ALEXANDER,

mar.s.:3m. ' Columbia, Pa.

JUST PUBLISHED
A THRILLING

STORY,
B ' "Y"'

FINLEY JOHNSON,
ENTITLED

Menfrot
A TALE OF

IJOVE,CRIIIIE AND PRIDE.
G.

IT will be read with absorbing interest
Over Three Unwired enpies have

already been soh].

Price only Ten Centg.
Sent to any Address: in ihe -

United Suites, free of postage.
Address this office

Feb. 27, 1861, 4t

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS.
WARRANTED IN ALL CASES

CeAN be relied on? Never fail In cure!
110 not nauseate ! Are speetiv in action !

No change of diet required Do not Inter-
fere with business purSnit.S! Can be used
without detention! 'Upward, of 200 cures
the past month—some ofthem very severe
eases. Over one hundred physieians have
used them in their practice, and :ill speak
well of their elite:ley, and approve of their
composition. whieli entirety vegetable,
and harmless on the system. .11.untlreds of
eostilicates van be slumm.

SpEetyre Pfr. LS are the original
and Specitie„Pill. They are
ada pled for male and female, old or yf ng,
and the only reliable remedy for effecting
a permanent and speedy cure in all eases
of Spermatorrhea'or Seminal 'Weakness,
with all its train ofevils, such as Urethral
and:Vaginal Discharges, Gleet,..t he Whites,
Nightly ur Involuntary 13111i:imams, 'noun -

tinenee, Genial Debility and Irritability,
Impotence, ‘Veakness or Loss of Power,
Nervomt- Debility, te., ite., all of which
arise principally from Sexual Excesses or
Self .thitse, or sonic constitutional de-
rangement, and incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfilling the duties of married life.
In all se:in:al alseases, as Gonorrhea, Glect,
anti Strict arcs, and in Diseases ofthe Blad-
der and Kidney, they net as it (Alarm I Re-
lief is experieneed by taking:t single box.

Sold by all the principal druggists.
Price

They will be sent by mail, securely
sealed, and confidentially, onreceipt of the
money, by - J. BRYAN,

No. 76 Cedar street, New York
Consulting Phy.aelan for the treatment:of

Seminal,Urinary, Sexual. and Nervous
Diseases, who will send, free to all, the
following valuable work, in sealed en-
velope :

TILE FT PTIMIT TRODSAND—DOCTOR
ftELTis TREATISE on Self-Abuse, Pre-
mature Decay, Impotence and 1,221...a,
Power, *ja, pages, contain-
ing important advieg.to-the—tutliteteclomd
which should be read by every sufferer, as
the means of cure In the set-crest lages is
plainly set forth. Two stamps required to
pay postage.

December 19, 18133.-ly.

Imperial Coal Oil,
A IS-10. 1 DOUBLE REFINED CAR-

BON our.,
I MITCH gives a more brilliant light at

' less expense than any oilier oil ; and is
perfectly non-erplosiee.

NO. 1 LUBRICATING OIL,
From which all sediment and impurities
are removed, rendering, it superior for all
kinds of machinery.

NO. 1 DEODORIZED BENZOLE,
Which is extensively used by painters,
cabinet-makers, and pronounced by others
equal in all respects to Turpentine.

iz,e"All orderA 1::ft at thin ralioe real i.e
pioneptly attended to.

Columbia, ,Aunntry A, 1864.°

PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES.
col. the Wu'

ehonts. Drupgiws, .41),1

L ip all businass pryfos-
Faunal rnen.mito o 201 to
do their own printing.
neatly mai cbc

1fj 1 Lie pruning
- of ilniarbills.lllllheadS.

-1r - Circulars. Labels. csr.l.i
-.. and Smelt Nemmapers.

irethactiens accost
patty each °Mee mats
ling a bey ten years old

So cork them succeFsfnity. Circular." Fent free.
specimen sheets of Types. Cuts, tot,,,S. cents.

Address
AD 1,7115' PRESS co..

fl Park Row. X. Y. mulns LinoßmSt., nostou Mass.

=ILEUMIMRE4116DFD
INSIIILANCD COMPANY,

PHIL ADELPIII A.
Capital $200,000. Securities $:100,000.

COMPANY contitiuns• to' take
1risks on good property at rates as low
as any other safe Company, and consistent
with prudence.

Polseica issued for long or short terms,
or permanently. -Losses proiioptly paid.
All claims adlusted without litigation or
delay. This Company refers to the past as
a guarantee ofits future conduct.

Taos. CEA.vrx, Prost.
A. S. GILLETT, Vice Prost.

-tut. li. A T.VORD. SeC.TOISTE..
F. X. ZIEGLER., Agent.

Basement Black's hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia. January:3, ISOI.-ly.

cls•ll.cl9es•i'l i:cg2•Ltle:xx)ll.

Miss Athn'e• Cfaldwell
xx F.:3 to informher patrons and the
11 public generally, that she will °pan

her Schnoron the Second lklonday ofApril,
in the up stairs room of the Vigilant En-
gine lionse, in Second street.

TPlRM.4.—Secondary, Primary, (e.tiO.
Cola. mar.l:2'64-

GritOVER aiBIKER'S'
CELIapATED Erdaiio,l9l=Tr.-

SEWING-NAM-El
Trere awarded the highest Peentiumsover;all-x

iso-., Cioinpctitont, at thefollowing .-Stal-a-' ,
"

-,

and GbatilN Fairs of 1.812. ..:•-iit§-k
._.

,r,
NEW YORIC STATE FAIII.'„ _ -

Fri Premium forFamily Machine./:,' ' ._-%''
First premiumfor Afanufacturing-Machine-,'First premium for Machine Work. --

INDIANA STATE FAIR.
First premium for Machine for allpurposes,.
First premium for Machine Work.

VERMONT STATEFAIR. •

First premium for,Familv Machine.
Firbtpremium for Manufactueg Machine,
First premium for Machine Work.

OHIO STATE FAIR. -
First premium for Machine Work.

• lOWA. STATE FAIR.
First preireilltil for Fumi .11ittatIne.
First premium fotManu ctueg Machine.
First premium for... Machine 'Work.

• ILLINOIS STATE*F-I.TIC
Firstp rem WMfor lltteixine forall purposeti.
First premium for MachineWork.-

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR.
First premium for Machineforall purposes:.
First premium for Machine Work.

MICIIIO AN SV.TE FAIR.
First premium for Family Machine. '

First premium forMatrufacturt-Maeittisigip
First presidia n for Machine Work., -

•

NS 1-I,VANII. STATE: FAUL
First ilreinium. for ManufactnegMachine:'
First premium for Machine Work.

011E0 ON STATE FAIR. -

First premium for Family Machine..
First premium for Machine Work.

Chittenden Co. (Vt.) Agr'l Soc.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Manufeetueg Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.

Franklin Co. N. Y.) Fair. •
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Munntuctur-g Machine.t

Champlain Volley (Vt.) Agr Soc.
First premium thr Yamilv Machine. '
First premium (or Manatact ur'g Machine,.
First premium ihr Machine Work., .•

litunpden Co. (Mass.) Agr'l Soc.,
Diploma for Family Machine.
Diploma for Machine Work.

Washington Co. (N Y) Fair.
First ilremium for Family Machine.

Queens Co. (N. 'Y.) Agr'l Soc.
First "premium for Family Machine.
First premium fur !quoin/Let neg,,Machine.
First premium for Machine Wolik. '

Saratoga Co. (N. Y.) Fair. -
First premium lin. Family Machine.

Mechanics' Institute (Pa.) Fair.
First premium for_ achine for all imrposas
First premium for Machine Work.

Greenfield(0.) Union Fair.
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Machine Work. ,

Montgomery Co. (Pa.) Fair.
First premium forBiachine for all purposes.
First premium for MachineWork. ,

San Joaquin Co. (Col.) Fair:
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for Machine -Work. '

San Jose District (Cal.) Fair. '
First premium for Family Machine.
First premium for MachineWork. '

.Att-Thc above comprises all the Fairs at
which the GROVER. dr. BAKER MACIITNES
wereexhibited this year.
Sal .0 •

CLINKSI.WATCHES,3EIVaIIt
-

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware....1."
swnginEn a -SPERING;'

FRONT ST.. COLUMBIA. PA.
In John Felix's Old Established Stand.
We would respectfully invite the public to;
call and examine our large and well selec—-
ted stock of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Cutlery,
Combs, Pistols and Fancy Articles,•such
as aro generally kept in a 'first Naas Jew-
elry Store. „

AMERICAN 'WATCHES
AMERICAN 'WATCHES !I

AMERICAN WATCHES 1 ! !

We would especially call the attention of
persons wishing a good time piece to our
assortment of -American'Watches -which
for reliability, durability, accuracyiand
time, CannotIs. swelled.

We are at all times prconred to order
from the manufacturers such goods as wo
Lure not on hand, at less than city prices.

A continuance ofthe former patreuage is
respectfullysolicited.

Repairing of Idads promptlyattended
to. Feb. 6,2864-1 y

* : ':1
INAIJIZANCE COMPANY,.

01? COLUMBIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.
I:ol7ltrif .iNNVAL REPORT.

Whole :amount Instil-ea. 1'.004.433 66
Whole amount of Protaiutu Naos, 355,931 NI
13.411f100t.%)...13 Premiums. Jrite..

unry 1. IW.'t, r.. 120 31543.,
Iterp't for Prern. lass Agent's

commissions In 1411:1 14,:52 46
Receipts for Asses,innuts lass

Agent's corianis,rion in I. 2,395 02
E13.667

lonliSP9 and expenses paid in
1663. • $10.123

Bal. of.Preminins.Jon.l,lB64. ;744 47
-- Sax, 111

A. S. GREEN, Preskierit.
G F.OTtOE YOUNO, Jr., Secretary. .

S. SIIVICAN, Treasurer. 4

3::rXrIMCrI•CVALISis . •.4

R. T. Ryon. .To'WART. Steacy,
John Fondrlch. 4 Geo. Young, Jr. -

11. G. Minich. Nicholas M'Doriiild,,
Sam'l F Eborloin, • Michael S. Skuinan.
Amos S Green; S.C. SlaTrnarer

_

„_•*l.
Edmund Sparing, Cora, Feb44%.:190-1.

IN4.

GOALOCtALII
WHOLESALE ANDRETAILDVA.LER

in nll kinds ofCOAL.
:Nett Caab.

Columbia,January' 2, Isol.-I*.
POS, ZUECOrIi.

AA OW AND EWAII MARRO BM'
NESSSTAND JEOR: 4Nl'.. .

ITIIIE undersigned. about toilitirerr trom.: -

1212%a1 the coal business, 'Coal Tjud. •,..

with all the fixture% ailliattrotof -

Canal Basin, Coln iiirthiflttirt'•
dayofApril, 1664. The ess has licit
In successful operation' fbr Kasen. years,
and commandsa business of 15.00trtimof '
coalper annum. • ~., ". ,r• T. .7.'

. .
• •

-••

It is a rare opportunity for sayo ne to
0

etopintospleasantandenocessiktibustues%ior terms, &c. call on. or address-04_...-

J. G. lii/SIX, Core.;Pe::Columbia, Jan.l4,-'61.-tf.-• - '. r -.

JUST RECEIVED
200 Sacks of G. A. Salt,

-sfll3acks of'Ashtaii-Fini-Salt;
Mackerel -1n Bariela.-114.4 Quarto an&
Wits. For sub by lamp manualq_usa47.;ties by: P.'I%'•&PrOLD.Lf 7

„I•OcuEOE-1

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES-:::/
EPENIEDEnears and--Byrnes. -Miss

.Lbßte Coftbe, Tess, Spices. Driod Frul‘
English and Amerimn riekelt .Mrto..hist recniredby lIENRTs

Cor.of Vrifon k teat
Cora. mar.s,*G4


